
Greetings members, 

It has been a couple of months since we talked about anything other than the C100, so time 

for a change! 

1) Chiltern 100 (ha ha - gotcha!): Some brief points for this month. Due to the sums of 

money involved we have finally gone down the CASC (Community Amateur Sports Club) 

path and have registered ourselves with HMRC (many thanks to Anne Frizell for her help 

here). 

The sale has unsurprisingly led to questions about "what are we going to do with the 

money?". A very good question and not one to be taken lightly. We have therefore decided to 

form a sub-committee to look at the overall strategy of the club and put forward some 

proposals. So far, we have nominated Nick Coe (racing side), Tom Tichler (Social), Doug 

(Youth), Miranda Johnston (Ladies) and would like to welcome other members to put 

themselves forward. Please note that candidates will need to look at the long term interests of 

the club as a whole. e.g. How do we want to develop the club? 

Andy Flint has kindly pulled together the C100 working committee (that was formed at the 

SGM last year) in order to make sure we keep up our end of the bargain - to supply resources 

to help at the feed stations. Note that the club is getting a great deal for providing this help, 

hence please make every effort to support us. We should have the feed stations to ourselves 

and will want to make sure that the VCC is remembered for our quality contribution! 

Take up for the 1/2 price entries has been good. Nice to see the club is still behind this event 

:) 

2) Club Runs: I'm sure you will all have seen the numerous changes being introduced by our 

shiny new Club Run Secretary Kirk Alderson. "Bringing order to the chaos" springs to mind! 

Kirk has been running classes and arranging mentoring for new leaders - to cope with our 

ever growing membership. Sunday morning meeting arrangements have also been introduced 

- and they seem to be working at last! 

One small change that was agreed is to use the Youth group for new member induction rides. 

We will endeavor to put Saturday afternoon rides on when we have sufficient numbers (thank 

you Mr Graves!), but the Youth group will be the back up option. Tried this on Sunday and it 

worked well. 

 

Keep up the the great work Kirk! 

3) Club Nights: Hopefully you will have noticed that transformation in activity on Monday 

evenings. Kate Gannon and Tom Tichler have taken their new roles very seriously and it is 

great to see the enthusiasm they have generated. If you haven't been along this year, then you 

are missing out!  

 

They are also thinking ahead to curry nights, BBQ, club dinner and more! Watch this space... 

4) Turbo Classes:Rachel McKay has kindly been running the Thursday evening sessions for 

several weeks now. Feedback from attendees has been great, but sadly attendances have been 

disappointing. With so many people frequenting spin classes at expensive sports clubs, we 

had hoped for better. We have invested in two new turbos and front wheel risers and will 



happily invest further if we get the take up. Please contact Rachel 07754 654724 or send me a 

reply if you have any suggestions. 

5) Youth Development: A bad time of the year for dragging the little ones out, but it is good 

to see that the Sunday "Youth" club run group has become a hard fixture on the calendar. We 

have 4 regulars now and can easily accommodate more. Is your son/daughter aged between 

12-16 and has a road bike? If so, bring them along! We keep the distances on a par with the 

socials. Focus on skills rather than fitness. Please let me know if you are interested. I'll pop 

something on the website to open this up as well. 

I ran our first classroom session last week (bike events and the TdF explained) as an 

alternative to wet & windy playground sessions. Great fun, but a poor turnout :( Maybe I 

need to beat the drums a bit harder! Next session: Understanding your bike. Date tbc 

I'll also be running a "closed circuit" session - either at Hog Hill or Hillingdon in the early 

season. Coaching and some fun races. 

 

6) Racing: We have unfortunately been unable to secure the Village Hall for our Open 25 

this year (bumped by a weekend wedding!). Nick Coe is currently investigating alternatives 

but is confident we will be OK for the weekend. 

7) Majorca 2014: Only a few weeks to go now. Hard to believe we'll soon be getting our 

shorts on and rubbing in the sun cream :) We have a meeting at the club room arranged (late 

March?) to talk through the arrangements. 65 people at the last count :-o 

 

As I final note, please accept my apologies for having limited time available at present. I've 

just started a new job and the time demands are somewhat unsociable. Hopefully this will 

settle down soon, else I'll be looking for another job. All bumper salary offers welcome! 

That's all for now. Happy cycling and I'll hope we've seen the end the wind & rain :/ 

Regards, 

Doug 

 


